BlackSheep Pen
“ Friends For Fun, Safety & Knowledge”
Region E

Monthly Gatherings 1st Saturday of
each Month @ Ryan’s
1900 NW 86th St. Clive IA

H A P P Y

H A L L O W E E N

Doors Open at 8:00am Meeting at
9:00am

October 10, 11 & 12 Leaf Ride

October 23 Dinner Ride
October 25 Halloween Party
See website for more details

www.gwrraiachapa.com

Dave & Diane Tingle
Phone: 515-418-0548
dave.tingle23@gmail.com

Stories

October 9 Dinner Ride

dtingle2@gmail.com

As we see the days getting shorter and the nights getting cooler, I think back and wonder where did we get
enough time to do all the things we did. Had great rides, had to fight the wind once in awhile, but we do live in
Iowa. Most important we made new friends. Some we met along our travels, some at Bike Night and new
fellow GWRRA members. The family just keeps growing. We are seeing the riding season sneaking away
from us. However there are still some good rides to do. For example, the Iowa District Rally in Storm Lake
September 26-28 and the Leaf Ride along and near the Mississippi River in October 10-12 and of course our
Dinner Rides. Chapter A is a great family to belong to. Just a reminder the Dinner Ride schedule for September
25 will be led by Dennis Irvin, leaving Altoona Lowes at 6:30 pm and go to the Wig & Pen in Ankeny, Iowa.

The Sheep Herders
Dave & Diane

Falling From The Sky

Senior District Directors
Lonnie & Diane Borseth
borseth2wings@gmail.com

Region E Directors
Bruce & Barb Beeman
www.gwrra-region-e.org

4 BlackSheep & a BlackSheep relative jumped out of a perfectly good
airplane on a Beautiful sunny day! We could not have asked for
better weather, more Beautiful skies and little wind & GREAT
support, we had the perfect day. As Ed Thornton was falling from
the sky all of us on the ground could hear Ed say “Isn’t that Purdy” It
was so cute :) As Betty took her turn we could hear Betty say “Can
you hear me” as she waved to the crowd. Debbie Heath and her
sister-in-law Shari Bernholtz could be heard making vocal sounds of
Awe at the Amazing sights. Beve didn’t say anything as she was too
busy looking around wishing she had her camera in hand to capture
the most Beautiful sights you can only imagine. All the jumpers were
so glad to be able to jump and some are saving up to do it again. If
you have never jumped from a plane, I strongly suggest you try it as it
was AMAZING!!! The staff at Iowa Sky Dive is Wonderful and make
it look so easy , fun and very enjoyable!!
On the right you will see a couple of pics from the day. 1st Ed & Betty
by the plane, 2nd Ed getting ready to land, 3rd Beve getting suited
up , 4th Betty waving to the crowd, 5th Debbie coming down & 6th
some of the spectators waiting patiently for the jumpers. Here is a
note from Ed & Betty

International Directors
Ray & Sandy Garris
www.director@gwrra.org
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Chapter Shepherds

Shepherds’

October 4 Monthly Gathering

October 18 Iowa District Horizon
Program

O C T O B E R

Ed and I want to enthusiastically thank everyone who supported us in
our endeavor of skydiving. Thank You Very ,Very Much, from
Betty's birthday card in January and gift to making two trips to
Brooklyn to see all of us jump. It was very enjoyable having all of
you there to support all five of us jumping. Loved Bev's reaction
after jumping, and smiles on Debbie & Shari's faces also. Gold Wing
Road Riders Chapter A and Clara & Fred Boldt have great
comradery. Thanks again. Your support was greatly appreciated
Chapter A webpage http://www.gwrraiachapa.com

Deputy Director Central
Bill & Dee Ann Gray
By: Beve Johnson
Newsletter Editor

Shari Bernholtz
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John here with Pam…

Flock Enhancers
John & Pam McDowell
Phone:515-277-0478
pamandjohnsr@msn.com

We had a busy end of August with 30 Black Sheep riding to Iowa City
for the Ronald McDonald Pop Tab Ride & 26 Black Sheep went on the
Labor Day Weekend trip to Muscatine. The Davis Rally was popular with
27 Black Sheep camping or visiting over the weekend. Our monthly
gathering was on Sept. 13 with 34 members there. After the meeting
about 28 Black Sheep and Guests went to Brooklyn, IA to watch Ed &
Betty, Beve, Deb & Shari skydive. The last Indianola Bike Night was Sept.
19. The Iowa District Rally in Storm Lake will be Sept. 26-27.
For Oct. our Monthly Gathering is on the 4th. The last scheduled
Dinner Ride is on Oct. 9. Our Leaf Ride will be Oct. 10-12 & the
Halloween Party on the 25th. As always, refer to the Chapter A website
for any further details or changes to events.
website http://www.gwrraiachapa.com
John & Pam
Membership Enhancement Coordinators'/MEC’s

Where In the Pasture????
The Ronald McDonald Pop tab & Baby clothes drive was a Great success, as usual the Region E
GWRRA members showed true spirit in help the Ronald McDonald House. Members filled the
clothes closet, the game closet as well as giving generously from their pockets. Here are a few
pictures to see the Fun that everyone had.

Chapter Web Page www.gwrraiachapa.com

BLACKSHEEP

PEN

HAPPY

HALLOWEEN
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Sheep Wrangler
Labor Day weekend and week, we were on vacation on the motorcycle – is there any other way to go? We ended up with 3 mini-vacations and a whole lot
of riding and comradery.
Labor Day weekend we left Des Moines with 14 bikes and headed toward southeastern Iowa to Muscatine. The first day held more challenges than is
usual when group riding. We ended up with some hurt bikes and some hurt feelings, but thankfully, no personal injuries. We were proud that the Black
Sheep handled most of the situations “by the book.” We’ll make a few changes and keep on riding.
Sunday brought sunny skies and great riding. We visited a grist mill, stopped and had lunch, rode down Snake Alley and made a couple of big u-turns
while trying to get out of town!! It was almost Gays Mills revisited!

Sheep Wranglers
Mark Tilton & Roberta
McAfee
Phone: 515-577-6275
mark@mcafeerealty.com

Labor Day, as most bikes headed back to Des Moines, the Tiltons and Dietrichs headed to Dorchester (in NE Iowa) so that Paul and Mark could go trout
fishing. And fish they did (and fish and fish and fish). They caught their limit of 20 and helped Barb get 3 of her limit! After fishing, we spent hours riding
the winding roads of NE Iowa and SW Wisconsin. We did visit Gays Mills – the apple orchards were open with limited selections.
Friday morning we packed up and headed to Davis Rally in New Hampton. It has become a great camping weekend for the Black Sheep. Beve and Scott
went up earlier in the week to map off our camping community. It was great fun – we had 12 campsites set up around the central fire ring and picnic
area. When one camper left, another came in to fill it’s spot. Early mornings held a chorus of snores if you sat quietly by the fire!
The Black Sheep know how to eat! Friday night is fish fry (or fish grill). Paul and Mark cooked up 23 fish and a package or two of hot dogs. Everyone
brought something to share and we had quite a feast. Saturday night was hobo stew. Jeff and Bev Lloyd were the head chefs, but many people picked
up knives and chopped vegetables for it. Pudgee pies for dessert after the light parade have also become a Davis Rally tradition for us. Participants
from Iowa Chapters D, E and F and Minnesota O joined us throughout the weekend. We love having company!
Don’t forget the Iowa District Rally – mark your calendars now for a great event at King’s Pointe Resort,
Storm Lake, Iowa on September 26 & 27. The District Director, Lonnie Borseth, has agreed to wear a tu-tu if we get 200 pre-registrations. Looks like we
made it! Come join the fun.
Until then, keep your kickstands up and your wheels turning,
Mark & Roberta
Assistant Directors

Sheep Corral
Hey BlackSheep,

say, Hi & Thank you and let them know they are appreciated.

I am still need photos and Information from All our Veterans in Chapter
A by October 10th, Please and Thank you

Don’t forget our Halloween Party next month and start thinking about your
costume! Our BlackSheep seem to have GREAT imaginations when it
comes to costumes and I look forward to seeing what you come up with this
year.

We are still looking for Stories and pictures from our Members to
feature in the Newsletter. Please get these to me as soon as possible and
we can hear travel stories or funny stories from our members.
I hate to bring this up BUT...that sad time of the year is fast approaching
us and I wanted to be sure that you have everything you need to
winterize your bike for the winter. If you need supplies, or helpful
information on storing your bike properly PLEASE contact our
Wonderful Sponsors for their assistance. Remember without them we
would not be able to have our web page and yearly fees. Stop in say to

Chapter Shepherds/
Chapter Directors
Dave & Diane Tingle

Flock Enhancers/MEC’s
Pam & John McDowell

Beve Johnson
Newsletter
bbolenjohnson@yahoo.com

Sheep Wranglers/Asst. Directors
Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee

Pasture Wire/Correspondence
Barb Dietrich

Wool Keepers/Treasurers
Mike & Carole Martin

Ovine Informer/Web Master
Scott Johnson

Flock Vets/Rider Ed.
Donna McCullough & Dennis

Baa-Baa News/News Letter
Beve Johnson

Ram Wisdom

Flock Veterinarians
Dennis Irvin &
Donna McCullough
515-402-5189
dcirvin2000@aol.com

This section is going to review last month’s topic of proper following distance. It goes hand in hand with
this month’s article. What is the proper following distance?
That differs from person to person. Currently, the standard is a two second MINIMUM following distance,
a four second immediate path, where you should be able to stop or swerve for anything that happens in
your path four seconds ahead of you, and a twelve second anticipated path. This is where you are looking
twelve seconds ahead of you in the direction you are planning to go. Driver’s education and the MSF
(motorcycle safety foundation) are beginning to phase in a three second minimum. A two second
following distance basically gives you no time to react. Reaction time for the average person in ¾ of a
second to recognize the problem and another ¾ of a second to react and begin to apply the brakes. You can
see there that most of your two seconds is already used up and you still have the distance it takes to get to
the complete stop. If the person in front of you stops suddenly, you are almost assured to collide with
them. And add to the mix that we are, in general, an aging group. We are not 18 and have the reflexes that
go with the younger age. As we grow older, or reflexes and senses degrade. This leads to my point that
YOU have to decide what the proper following distance is for you. You know your abilities and skills best.
You have to do what is needed for you to maintain that margin of safety. What others do may not be the
right thing for you. You have to ride your own ride.
Dennis & Donna
Rider Educators

Ovine Informer Tips
All Sponsors are
linked. Click on the
name of the Sponsor
and it will take you
directly to their site.

Garvis Honda
1603 Euclid Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50313
(515) 243-6217

Did you know… That you can find the director’s message, Safety Message
and Newsletter on the web page? Go to the web page and look at the tabs
at the top of the page and click on the one you are looking for.
Puzzle winner for the last week of August was Terry Goepferich who
guessed HA HA Tonka Castle in Missouri. There was no Sept. puzzle as I
forgot about it...Sorry!
CONGRATS winner!!!
Scott Johnson
Web Master

McGrath Powersports

State Farm Insurance
325 8th Street SE
Altoona, IA 50009
Phone: (515) 967-6601
Fax: (515) 957-9020

Storm Lake Honda
207 E Milwaukee Ave
Storm Lake, IA 50588
(712) 732-2460

Trike Your Bike, LLC.
503 - 1st Ave. North
Altoona, Iowa 50009
515-957-8920

4645 Center Point Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Phone: (319) 393-1205
Fax: (319) 393-1025

Nishna Valley Cycle
2500 E 7th St
Atlantic, IA 50022
(712) 243-6343

Ryan’s Steak House
1900 NW 86TH STREET
CLIVE IA 50325
(515) 270-8620

Ovine Informer
Scott Johnson
Scott@iowajohnsons.com

Van Wall Powersports
301 S Jefferson Way
Indianola, IA 50125
515.961.6288 phone
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Pasture News
“ Friends For Fun, Safety & Knowledge

Tom & Sue Wright
Assistant District Directors
Gwrrawrights@gmail.com

Did you know….
That GWRRA
Members have the
Biggest Hearts

Hi everyone we just wanted to fill everyone in on the final figures from the Ronald
McDonald Pop Tab and Clothing Drive. The numbers are outstanding there was $3,001.00
dollars donated by the various Chapters, $127.00 dollars donated by Cheryl Sayers and Zach
Metzler our entertainers for the event We’d like to thank them once again for their time and
talent they shared with us. Pop tabs there were 1,200 pounds in all which equals about
$600.00 dollars, 461 baby outfits, 166 games, and toys, and enough toiletries to keep them
supplied for a long, long time. We would also like to thank Mike Human and Terry
Zimmerman for wheeling the tongs for the Hot Dogs, and Last but not Least the Iowa
District, you’re great. Thank You, Thank You, Thank You; we don’t know what else to say to
such an outstanding group of generous people that we can call Friends and Family. I feel that
we as a group GWRRA have helped to make a difficult time for so many people of the
Ronald McDonald House just a little bit better. Sue and I were able to talk to some of the
people staying there this morning that wanted to know if we worked at the RMD House, We
explained to them that no we did not work there but we were there to set up for a gathering of
Gold Wing Road Riders that bring in pop tabs, toiletries, cash, baby clothes, toys, and games

to try and make life a little easier for the people staying there while their loved ones
were in the U of I Hospital recovering or having many tests that they are
undergoing. So once again Thank You we applaud you and are so proud to be a part
of such an organization on as the Gold Wing Road Riders Association. YOU ROCK
Tom & Sue Wright Assistant District Directors for the GREAT IOWA DISTRICT

BlackSheep Show
Have you All seen the new Wing World??? Wing World Magazine October 2014
issue had several Black Sheep in photos and contest winners for Wing Ding 36.
page 58-Dick Dudley. Page 63-Scott Johnson. Page 64-Duayne DJ Johnson.
Page 66-Bob McHugh. Page 77- Skip Larson, John McDowell, Dick Dudley.
Thanks John & Pam for putting this Information out for the members.

Skip Larson went to Altoona Palooza Car & Bike Show on Saturday
August 23rd held at Sam Wise Sports Park and brought home a First
Place Trophy for his Yellow 2010 Trike. Skip has had a good year this
year with his Yellow Trike. 1st Place at WingDing 36 TopGun Trike Div.
and Amazing Team Challenge CONGRATS Skip!!

CONGRATULATIONS
BLACKSHEEP

BLACKSHEEP

PEN
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Arena Champion’s
Our Sponsors are:
Storm Lake Honda
Ryan's Steakhouse
Van Wall Powersports
Nishna Valley Cycle
Garvis Honda
McGrath Powersports
Trike Your Bike
State Farm Insurance Agent Tim Forbes

You can click on the sponsor to
the left and it will take you directly
to their website.
We would also like to Thank Roger Dorr Manager of
the Perry, Iowa Van Wall & Garvis Honda in Des
Moines, for coming and speaking to the group at the
last gathering. We appreciate our sponsors and
enjoy their visits.

Without these Sponsors we would not be able to
have our website and other important things.
THANK YOU so much to ALL the Sponsors, we appreciate you!!
www.gwrraiachapa.com

Clara & Fred Boldt
Assistant District Directors
District Master/University Trainer
3192404269
toledotriker@gmail.com

Collie

Corner

Mark your calendars for October 18, 2014. The Iowa District will host a Horizon Program. This program is
one day. I know, I know, you are thinking “a day in training, not me”. Look at it this way, it is for your benefit, this program will give you an opportunity to step out of your comfort zone. By that, I mean, you may be
very comfortable working within your Chapter, but are you as comfortable working with someone you may
not know or don’t know very well? This Program gives you that opportunity. Not only will it help build leadership qualities but is designed to help with Team building. Step-by-step, inch-by-inch, it is so much fun. By the
end of the day you too will be telling everyone “you should have been at the Horizon, we had so much FUN”.
Contact Clara Boldt, Iowa District Master Trainer at toledotriker@gmail.com or 319-240-4269 to register
for this FUN filled seminar. Please let me know by District Rally if you will be attending. Thank you!
Thank you for all your support of the Leadership Training program and allowing me to be a part of your
training seminars. The Trainer of the Year award would not have been possible had it not been for the
membership. THANK YOU for your support.
Clara Boldt
M.U.T
2014 Master University Trainer of the Year
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Loss of a BlackSheep
We a re s a d to s a y o n e o f o u r o w n B lac kS h eep D a rr e l l Tu rn e r
p as s e d a w a y S e p te mb e r 1 9 th ,2 01 4 .
O u r T h o u g h t s a n d P r a y e rs g o o u t to G le n d a an d F a m i l y.
We k n o w h e a ve n is e n j o yi n g an d l au g h i n g a t D ar re l l ’s fu n n y
j o ke s & s to r ie s .

Dave & Diane
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Terry and Debbie Goepferich's adventure to Alaska on their Gold Wings
Our journey to Alaska was packed with a variety of adventure as we had a goal of traveling in a part of this continent
we had dreamed of many times. It began with countless hours of planning using mapquest to determine mileages,
the Milepost book to aid with camping and gas stops, the Alaska Marine Highway System for a ferry schedule that
would coincide with ours, and several phone calls to make arrangements. And we only had 2 weeks off work to
make this journey. Our travels took us through the Canadian provinces of Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, British
Columbia, and the Yukon. Traveling the Alaska Highway had been on our bucket list, along with visiting the state of
Alaska and it's capitol in Juneau. But there are no roads to get to the island where Alaska's capitol sits. It had been
discussed that we take a cruise through the inside passage to visit the islands. But I wanted to take the Gold Wings
with us. Once we found the ferry sailings that would take us to Juneau, and then through the inside passage, our
sights were set. We traveled 3320 miles in 5 1/2 days, leaving after work on Friday and arriving in Haines, Alaska
on Wednesday evening so we could board our ship the next morning. The ferry ride to Juneau was relaxing and
beautiful. We camped for 3 days on the island while site-seeing and exploring around Juneau. We boarded the ferry
again for 2 days through the inside passage, viewing glacier covered mountains, fishing villages, bald eagles, sea
lions, and a couple of whales. Our arrival at Prince Rupert, British Columbia put us back on the highway, as we
headed for the Cassiar Highway and a little side trip to Hyder, Alaska. The journey home took us across the
Yellowhead highway to Jasper and Banff National Parks, before entering the USA into Montana. When we arrived
at home, we had ridden 6865 miles in 2 weeks, including 2 1/2 days sailing on the ferry and 3 days of adventure in
Juneau.
[To Be Continued Next Month]

The starts of Deb & Terry's trip. For
the next few months we will add
pictures and a explanation. Stay tuned
and follow the Adventure

Debbie's cruise ship! We sailed on the MV
Matanuska ferry from Haines to Juneau,
Alaska to visit the state capitol and to campout
on the island for 3 nights. We then sailed for 2
more days through the southeast passage,
visiting Sitka, Petersburg, Wrangell, and
Ketchikan, Alaska

WE MADE IT!
Crossing into Alaska near
Haines. This is the 49th state we
have visited on our Gold Wings.

Mendenhall Glacier in Juneau, Alaska. This
glacier was just a couple of miles from our
campsite.

The beginning point (milepost 0), or the south terminus, of the
Alaska Highway in Dawson Creek, British Columbia. The highway
extends for 1387 miles through British Columbia and the Yukon to
Delta Junction in Alaska. We rode 970 miles of it to Haines
Junction.

We hopped aboard a smaller vessel
to see icebergs and Sawyer Glacier
in Tracy Arm Fiords.
The Signpost Forest in Watson Lake,
Yukon, Canada. There are over 100,000
street signs, license plates, and
homemade signs, from all over the
world displayed here on wood posts.

We flew by helicopter to a sled dog camp
on Norris Glacier near Juneau. We
helped brush and harness the dogs to
prepare for our mushing adventure of a
sled dog ride across the snowfield. Each
of us got our turn to stand on the runners
of the sled and guide the team of excited
huskies.

The toe of Bear Glacier along
the highway near Hyder,
Alaska.

Our exploration near Hyder, Alaska as we
travel up this gravel road to the summit of
Salmon Glacier.

